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LANSBURGH Sc BRO
Washingtons Favorite Store

Values That Will

Make You Wonder
2500 yards Figured Lawn Ba

and Organdie in short
lengths IOG and i2j c values

4c yd
3000 yards izj c and

in better lengths

5c yd
1500 yards in fine Batiste and

Lace effects 150 and iSc values

6c yd
909 yards 25c French Organdie

Remnants

7ic yd
400 yards Pique Remnants iSc

quality
1 6c yd

750 yards iz c Butchers Cot-
ton to close

6ic yd
SOD Boys Cloth Golf Caps

6c
150 Mens Indigo Blue Overalls

24c
500 Bays Percale and Outing

Shirt Waists

lOc
Soo yards Navy Blue Brown

Black Tan Light Grey Etamine
Dress Goods double width
value

7c yd
Boys Wash Blouse Suits fast

colors made of good cheviot soc
values

29c
Remnant Department Third Fleet

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh Street

No use
waiting
to pay
cash

Get the Furniture Matting Baby Car-
riages etc here and pay them a little
at a time yeu can spare III moncf
weekly or monthly You will find our
credit prices as low as the lowest cash

anywhere Our qualities are guar-
anteed to give perfect

Credit
niakes the buying easy
There are a tboonnd fOlk of near Mat-

ting fcen you to ict from and
every y rd un I e depended ui o i for dura
bility We all mattings d wr fr ethe o ly for the actual miinfeer et-
j i ntrefcttrr to cover yew doer Baby

Mammoth
Credit
Mouse

17619 521 523 7th St J
Bet H and I Sts II

Eyeglasses Free
T for 10 Days
T Our graduate Opticians will examine 4T eye and sell a GOLD Eyeglass frame for rONB DOLLAR and you fine Itnttabsolntely FREE with morocco and fT yesl ss chain V

This is a 4 Outfit for 1

t Spectacles at same special prices jr-

GERAlAiN OPTICAL CO

OIL HEATING STOVES
ft Retfcesd Prices

450 now 390
290 now 268

The beet ra ke SatliJictorr remits

GAS STOVES
1275 125 ilHSLW

MUDDIMAN CO
1204 G 616 12th

PLAITING
ins Be

ice llacbincs repaired and warranted LOOL

At OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St N j

For PREMIUM
ZXKTCPS PALACE

913814 7tb St VIC Uarket Hi
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Xpraber of Guests Expected-
at Senator Depews Rcccpliou-

hetli DIoiuit nUll Kev Eugene
SItlircu The Dunce nt the Country
Chili n KnMhiounble nuC WellAt
tended Kveiit Other Ceremonies

Twelve hundred invitations have been is-

sued for the reception to be given tonight
by Senator Depew his niece Miss
Paulding

Mr Alvin A Adee Second Assitant Sec-

retary of State left Waslngtan Jast night
for a two months tour in northern Eu-

rope He sails from New York today on
the Columbia for Cherbourg He pur-
poses making a tour awheel in northern
France along the Rhine and through the
Black Forest returning to Washington
about July 1

It does not seem possible that any social
historian of the National Capital can over
have recorded a more solemnly impressive
and Ecenically beautiful wedding than that
of Miss Elizabeth mount and the Roy Eu-
gene Shipped which occurred last night at
The Oaks the home of Col and Mrs Henry
F Blount on the heights of Georgetown
The splendid old mansion was transformed
into a fairylike bower of pink blossoms
and the lights throughout were veiled with
couleur de rose The walls of the re-
ception hall and the corridor that extends
tho length of the house were green with
trailing vines and tt every point were
artistic massesbf pink bloom the floral
color expressed in roses tulips and carna-
tions

A string quartette stationed In the gal
lery opening above the ball heralded the
approach of tho wedding train the bride
and her maids descending the east stair-way at the same moment that the groom
with his best man and ushers camo down
the stairway to the west The brides maid
of honor was her sister Miss Mary mount
who has Just returned from a two years
course of study in the Latin Quarter of
Paris end who was the embodiment ofgrace in nn Empire gown of rose petal
liberty silk with a soft scarf draper of
white chiffon Miss Philllpa Chase of
Boston and Miss Dorothy Groff of Los
Angeles Cal were the additional maids
They wore exquisitely dainty creations of
green peau dc soi with crush girdles of
green panne velvet and yokes and sleeves
of misty lace The bouquets carried

trio of pretty maids vere bridesmaid
roses the one pretty floral color of the
night Mr William S Alien of Massa-
chusetts was the grooms best man and
Mr Clarence Humphries of Dorchester
and Mr Walter Blount the yount son of
the house who is a student at i re-
paratory College at Boston completed the
list of attendants

The bride was girlishly lovely in a
Paris gown of ivory satin the trained skirt
draped xrith elegant simplicity and the
yoke and sleeves formed of rich gossamer
like lacy Her tulle veil was crowned
with a vreath of natural orange blossoms
and a spray of the same flowers was
worn as a boutonniere by the groom The
bridal bouquet was of lilies of the valley
and white hyacinths and the something
borrowed which a bride must wear at
her wedding in deference to folk lore

was a lace handkerchief that be
longed to Eugenic when she wae Empress
of France The two groups met In thedeep bay window of the reception hatthat faces the entrance with the wide
corridor sweeping to the east and west
The recess was hung with a priceless
arbuEson tapestry and festooned with gar
land of pink roses A cluster of electric
lights pendent from the ceiling east Its
The ceremony was solemnized by the Rev
Rush R Shippen the father of the groom
who was formerly the pastor of Ail Souls
Church of this city About thirty guests
were present at the but over a
thousand invitations were issued for the
rereptlon which followed at 8 oclock

So great was the assemblage of gvests
bat during a portion of the veals the

bride and groom who had been standing
in the bay window seated themselves m
ancient chairs of wood and carved leather
that once belonged to Ferdinand and Isa-
bella and were blazoned with the arms of
Spain and Castile Mrs Blount wore a
strikingly handsome toilet of gren Japa-
nese brocade appllqued with bands of
shaded green velvet The groom is the
pastor of the First Unitarian Church of
Dorchester Mass in which city he has
bought a handsome home for his bride It
is fitted throughout with antique and his-
torically interesting furniture a great deal
of which he collected duricg his uavelabrad He is dearly beloyed by his con-
gregation a number of Its members com
ing on especially to witness the ceremony
of Jast evening Their combined wt Hing
gift was a check for 690 which they de
sir him to use in buying something that
will give most pleasure to himself and
bride Mr and Mrs Shippen left for ahoneymoon journey before going to theirnew home

Among the house guests being enter
tained by Colonel and Mrs Blount are Mrs

of Kalamazoo the married daugh
of the family Mrs De Graft Mrs

Blouuts sister and Miss Wilson of Chi-
cago Mrs Lemke of Evansville Ind
Miss Groff of the former Lani
Commissioner and Mr Henry F Blountjr of Cornell

The dance at the Country Club was thefashionable event of last night The hostsof the evening were the governors of theclub and youth beauty and distinctionwrre their guests In defiance of theweather The home of the club at Grass
lands was so picturesquely adorned

iroughout as to suggest the idea that thequeen of the fairies or some sylvan sprite
had been engaged as chief decorator The
walls of the entire house were as green as

Is the best
medicine for
the stomach
blood liver
and nerves It
cures CON-
STIPATION
INDIGES-
TION DYS
PEPSIA BIL-
IOUSNESS
invigorates
the liver and
strengthens-
the kidneys

you ask
It be sure
get the

a yard for

Old Time Rag Carpet
All grades of bctter CarpeU at

Haines Washington Store
Ta Ave and Sth St SE

1EETH WITHOUT PUfES

Are Crowns sad Bridgework
We ire thoroughly experienced in
this line also and will gife our
patient the full result el HtUIais-
tlon comfort and Teeth and
caps 3 to 5

EVANS DENTAL PJfflLOBSEstablished 18SO 1303 F Street X W
Branch Ofiee SOTTUt Street N W
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TODAY
Tomorrow didst thou say asked

Cotton Go to I will not hear of it Wis
s y dom disclaims the word nor holds society

with those that own it Tis Fancys child
jr and Polly is its father

The tuft to do is TODAY Procrastination has
brought to the grave thousands who should be living

Heed Natures signals of warning and heed TODAY
It is easy to stay the rivulet but the rivers end is the sea
Do not allow disease through negligence to get the better of
you Health is everything keep it and the world is yours
Let it slip from you and all is lost

Kidney disease is the most insidious of all mortal diseases
because the kidneys have few nerves of sensation and the
first indication that you are in the outer circle ot the whirl-

pool is through symptoms suck as headaches dull heavy
tired feelings fickle scanty highcolored fluids with sediment
on standing or too profuse and pale in color or no
sediment thInneSS of vision sleeplessness forebodings of
evil nervousness pallor palpitation on slight exertion etc
etc Should any of these symptoms manifest themselves
make no delay Haste for your very life before the dread
Brights disease a disease so terrible that physicians hold out
no hope of cure fastens itself upon you

Warners Safe Cure cures all forms of kidney disease
There is no doubt nbout it Thousands of honest and
grateful people say so and say it emphatically You are
making no experiment in using Warners Safe Cure
a scientific vegetable preparation with a reputation
of twentyone years of success behind it Save
yourself and the happiness of all you hold dear v

by doing what your conscience and your
reason tell you to do and begin doing it

TODAY

THIS WEEK IS THE LAST
OF OUR

I

Positively Closes f1

Saturday Night f
must COnIC this week if you wish to take advantage of
greatest opportunity of years to purchase highclass

at 25 per cent discount The sale positively comes
to an end this week SATITK DAY NIGHT Our stock is now
lowered to the capacity of our temporary store But we give
the public three more days to buy at a big saving

What This Sale Really Means
These reductions extend throughout tlu store Sot an

article in our magnificent stock of jewelry diamonds
watches silverware etc is excluded

ARTICLES REDUCED 50 PER CENT
Special articles are reduced one half or more

All liiO and 2 Toilet and Manicure Articles 65c
15 Tea Sets 4 pieces quadruple Plate 875
25 Ladies Solid Gold Watches 1 2 5O t
25 Gentlemens 14k Gold Filled Watches

A

R HARRIS CO I
Jewelers 315 Seventh St
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a forest with trailing vines and through
the foliage rippled streamers and knots
of red satin ribbon ad clusters of Ameri-
can Beauty roses

Mr Woodbury Blair upon whom de-

volved the gracious duty of arranging for
the pleasures of the evening was brilliant-
ly successful In his efforts a specially
charming feature of which was a pro
gramme of country dances In place of the
conventional cotillion and twostep Upon
arriving the guests wore welcomed by
Senator Eugene Hale the president of the
club The additional governors who have
contributed so signally to the festivities of
the Easterllde are Mr John Hay Mr
Calderon Carlisle Mr Woodbury Blair
Judge Davis Mr Marccllus Bailey Ad
miral Dewey Mr Jesse Brown and Mr
William J Boardman

The marriage of Mr James E Henley
and Miss Eva Lee August was solemnized-
at St Margarets Church yesterday at
noon The bride who is a tall and beau-
tifully fair daughter of the Old Dominion
was to by her father
Colonel August of Virginia who gave
her hand in marriage Her wedding gown
was of tan broadcloth the skirt braided
in panels and the bodice opening over a
front of white corded silk With the sty
lish toilet was worn a French hat of tan
chiffon and a great cluster of purple vio-

lets formed the bridal bouquet There were
neither maids nor ushers the only at
tendant being the groomsman Mr James
E Xewbold of Baltimore The groom
awaited the coming of his bride in the
chancel and upon her approach advanced
to the front pew to meet her They then
passed together to the altar where the
ceremony was performed by the rector
Dr Smith

A wedding breakfast was served later
at the Washington residence of the brides
parents 231C Eighteenth Street and
during the afternoon Mr and Mrs Henley
left for their wedding Journey to Atlantic
City and other northern points-

A Death Sentence Commuted
PHILAWlLPHrA April 13 William

Epps will not be hanged for the tleath
Mrs Lawler and it is mainly through the
efforts of former Sheriff Alexander Crow
that his death sentence was commuted to
life imprisonment Mr Crow became

in the boys case while he was
sheriff mid has persistently followed itup until yesterday when the Board of
Pardons recommended the change in Epps
sentence

The Deaf Cured Free
Next Friday at 8 p at 715 Thirteenth Str
northwest mpWlt
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GOT INTO WORSE TROUBLE

A Iri oners Efforts t Escape Inn
iHlmieiit tiring More

BFLAIR Md April Leppa of
Baltimore realizes now that it Is some
times better to let well enough alone He

j and a companion by the name of Butcher
were caught some time ago in the act of
stealing a lotof old iron belonging to Sam-
uel K Smith near Reckforf They were
captured after an exciting chase and taken
before Justice Hoskins who sentencedtt m to Jail for sixty days Their time
baa rearly expired when last Monday Lep
pa sued out a writ of habeas corpus be
tore Judge Watters alleging that the Mag
istrate had no Jurisdiction ia the case as
the crime was a felony He was discharg
ed on this ground but Immediately rear-
rested and held for the action of the May
grand Jury He will now be compelled tostay in jail until the grand Jury passes on
hi case and if he is indicted and convicted
stands an excellent opportunity of servinga term in the penitentiary

Butcher very wisely decided to ratherbear his present Ills than to trust to fu
ture possibilities and is sening out his

I

sentence

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF

nl to n 1ecnllnr Po
hail Custom

CONXELLSVILLB Pa April is a
custom observed by the Connellsvllle coke
region on Easter Monday for the men
chase the women and girls and dash them
with buckets of water If a Slav youth
catches a maiden and suceeds in ducking
her it is commonly agreed that she shall
be his bride

At Star Junction Fayette county a Slav
man started after Susie Manbok aged sev-
enteen years who had been in this country
only ttve days and efforts to escape
the prospective marriage the girl ran in
front of a train which she did not notice
Both her legs were cut off and she was
yesterday brought to the Cottage State

here where the members were
amputated below tire knees She will live
the surgeons think and the Slav Andrew
Koblnsky has sworn to marry her legless
and maimed if she recovers

the children cough It racks them
all to pieces Emulsion
will the and prevent
further trouble
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Department Stores
812814 Seventh Street 7i5 Market Space J

100 ladies 750 suits 348

4 Tbr getting hold of them Nothing gets past this store of such a sort were coin
lug into possession of such snaps to use a slung expression f

The Jackets of these suits are reefer style the skirts have box pleat hacks and are lined wlth mercerized lining J
4 and both the skirts and the Jackets are thoroughly tailored and perfect fitting

The cheapest of Ladies readytowear suits cost more than 348 they are indeed cheap In quality and In rf appearance Pleasedo not confound these with such suits not one of them can be found selling for less than 7J50 anyg where Ifl

More great suit bargains
Jb are to be found in these two lots which were secured last week These are the very highest

grades indeed they are from a maktr of the highesXitauding and are offered at half and less T
4 than half in instances

I H H x I 1 I t

f

i I
A most OtTlriUg Just a hundred ladies suihuf llomesptln andcamels hair

I which mL suits over are go on tomorrow at The them t
WIll be a short It ISl most and wouldnt be possIble did not
the maker of these suits on of them You can thank Kings Palace

I
I

and

f
many

1

iir 44 iIi I

IKing S Palace

astounding ef-
fects Ti0 the country to sale 84S sale of

one because extraordinary bargain
lose heavily every one enter-

prise Everyday

+

±

10 12 and 15

suits 598
Womens and Msses Suits of fine Venetians Broad

cloths Cheviot Serges Homespuns Coverts and handsome
cloths in back blues tans mode greys royal castor
garnet cadet etc with tingle and doublebreasted box fly
front and reefer Jackets lined with taffeta silk and some
with satin skirts made with the newest boxpleated backs

have strap an wel scams Hundreds nt these Identical
suits are being shown about town now at 10 and f 16
therefore at 593 they are unprccendcnted bargains

I
f

jf thes suits are plain but there are equally as
many l1ppllqued wits taffeta sm trimmed with braid and

J
1

E

1i

t

1t

Many of

¬

Special bargain in jackets skirts and capes
50 silk capes 87c

I Exactly at 10 oclock toinor-
II row morning we shall put on

sale 50 ladies silk capes trim-
med with lace and jet as long
as they last they will be S7c

T each a really extraordinary
X bargain

f

4l

bargains in millinery departmentSpecial
400 trimmed hats worth 7

8 and 10 go tomor-

row for 375
Four hundred beautiful and fashiona-

bly Trimmed lists ready tomorrow Not
one Hat in the tour hundred id worth
lese than 7 aDd many are S to 19

values Therefore at 375 the offering
le unprecedented for all arc most

ih creations

Childs 50c untrimmed hats
25c

5W eblWreifs BatrUamed hats
of ptaia and faey straw IB a
large assortment of shape crowns the
Identical hats which sell elsewhere for
as much as 0 coats each to so for 25c
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Bedwear under
SI by SOlnch doublebed size Mon-

arch Bed Sheets which ou know
are never sold for loss than 50c

for 39c
Full Doablebed Spreads in hand-

some Macs Htas patterns a limited
quanuty to go instead of Tic
for 49c

Window shades 2Ic
Spring Roller Linen Window Shades

complete ready to put up with
fixtures warranted perfect for21c

Domestics savings
Remnants of yardwide Percales in

new Spring patterns light and dark
grounds and perfectly fast in
color 12 l2c usually 5 l2c

5000 yards of mill ends of India LI
nons In one to eight yard lengths
which sell from the piece for as
high as 19c yard for 7 l2c

Remnants of Light Calicos in fast
colors the regular price of which
is 5c yard for 2 7Sc

Neckwear and veiling
Ladies Standing and Turnover Lin-

en Collars as will as the Daven-
port style all sizes instead of
15c for 8c

The new Spring 19 0 Veilings In
Tuxedo dud Meshes spots
velvet dots instead of 25c yard
for 12 lc

Fancy goods
Jewel set and sterling silver Hat

pins such as sell for 15c each
Ladles Sideeombs or black tortoise

and amber instead of 15c pair
for 4 l2c

Torchon laces
Machinemade heavy and fine Tor

chon Laces and Insert Inps from oae
to five inches wide instead of
lOc and 12 l2c tomorrow for 4 l2c

Handsome Valenciennes Laees in
neatest patterns instead of 3c yard
for le

price
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ABORIGINAL STONT3 RELICS

V Notable Collection Given to the

ELLICOTT CITY Md April 19 For
mer States Attorney Joseph D McSuire
who recently sold Wilton his Howard
county estate to J Hammond Cromwell
of Baltimore has given his extensive col-

lection of aboriginal stone relics to the
National Museum in Washington The col-

lection is said to be the finest in the coun-
try and consists of soapstone bowls and
cutting tools used in making them They
were gathered in Carroll Howard and Bal-
timore counties Maryland There is also
a rich collection of abGriglnar stone imple-
ments consisting of arrows cpears
knives and other cutting tools with celts
or hatchets pestles and similar tools In
great variety

Avogether tile collection weighs more
thatr a ton nod to its classification and
study Mr McGulre haa devoted much time
Many of the implements came from the
middle counties of Maryland and from St
Marys as as the eastern branch of
the Potomac

Fatal Pail
PHILADELPHIA April Car-

bine fiftyone years of age felt down stairs
at her home 2351 Wilder Street yester
day and died from her Injuries Her
who was in the yard at the UmeTVhearU
his mother fall and hastening to the cel-
lar found her Kfelesa body

National

Downstairs
19Mary

son
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15 20 and 25

suits 950Su-
its of Cheviot Serges Venetians Broadcloths Home

spuns Covert and other expensive fabrics in black and all
the leading spring slades embracing cadet garnet royal
castor mode greys tans blues etc in plain and the most
elaborately appliqu d with taffeta braid with all styles
of jackets single a d doublebreasted Eton tlghtfl ttisg
doublebreasted bo flyfront and reefer effects with new
pleatba k skirts Most of these suits are lined throughout
with taffeta f I k Handsomer suits cannot be made than
these even by the swelled tailors and instead of 15 20
and JS5 they go at at 950
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5 skirts 248-
A lot of ladies handsome ap

pliqned skirts in black and grey

with Len boxpleat backs such
as sell usually for f5 to go to
morrow at 24S

¬

75c and SI imported leghorns
59c

Immense lot of ladies misses aad
childrens imported leghorn hata IB
mall medium and large brims which

we guaraatee the genuine taiperted
Leghorns to go for 5c These are sell

75c and 87c untrimmed hats
and turbans 46c-

Theugaadg of bats coasteting of
revgh aDd fay braids gome aaeblM-
sett sowe oe wire frames but
aft the very eweat stapes era raciag

The Hebbs Russell Gafaebw-
ewgh Turbans Walking Hate a d
Short Backs IB all colors aid Mack te-
cJvdfBg tbe latest shades ef TMS-
Cwhtcl are to be so auck w ra iaetead
of ad S7c for 4 c

at and a dollar

ltd

c

lag lc elewhere

made

Ladies gloves
Ladies Taffeta Gloves In htoek tan

and grey such as sell at 39e pair
tomorrow for 19c

Castile soap 2c
Pure Olive Oil Castile Seep wkkh

sells i drug stores roc lie cake
tomorrow here at 2 34e
59c to 87c Muslin garments

49 cents-
A table full of Muslin Garmeats

consisting ef muslin corset covers
gowns chemise drawers and skirts
the regular 59c to Sic garments to go-

at 49c lace and embroidered trimood
gowns in Empire effects with lass
front and yokes of tacke a
ing drawers trimmed with lace ruf-
fles and two lace insertiBgs skirts
trimmed with 12lach wateretta rme
and dust raffles ned 2inea en-
broidery amend bottom choice
Green Ticket Price 49e

Boys Waists
The Mothers Friend Beys Waist

a boon to mothers no breaking of bat-
tens IB stylish patterns with and
without collars you know the
regular our price for Fri
day 47c

Childs dresses
Childrens Gingham Dresses trimmed

with washable braid in small and large
checks also cambric skirts with hem
and five tucks sizes 1 to 5 years sold
everywhere at 25c and 39c
Green Ticket Price 19c

Muslin Drawers
25 dozen Ladles Muslin Drawers

some plain hem and tucks ethers um-
brella with ruffle sold every-
where at 25c Green Ticket
Price 16c

Infants Slips
One lot of Cambric Slips ruffle trim-

med good length and width the
25c kind Green Ticket Price 15c
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500 jackets at 298
500 ladies covert cloth and T

cheviot spring jackets in black 4

blue brown and tans both the
Sfly front and reefer effect lined

throughout to go at 295 to J

i

moilow 1

SOc to 1 sample flowers i
beet quality ef artffietel pesos foliage 4-

ehrycBacbemaK traits ef alt
large sad SMell flexrer ef every 4

kind sad IB every eetor Bad sk mutt 2
and are

offered at 17c

Roses 9c t
Americas Beauty roses bad aM fe X

No charge for trimming bats v
Is asked and every Hat j
the best trteaiaers wfco J

have taught cc be tar gh

17c
Is this let are to foaM Ue

bloeieRit t
NieUeL Sic aM 1
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nle to at te t

not a pansy
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Green Ticket sale tomorrow at Kings Palace
mind you know what that means at Kings great stores If you do not a visitj here tomorrow will forever settle the fact in your mind that these sales are occasions when exf traordinary bargains are offered

a

Palwe twoI f
4

Department Stores
81281 1 Seventh Street 715 Market Space

tt ft Palace
f1

Kings
rOB NATIONAL BANKS

TIle Comptroller of the
Approves Several Applications

The Comptroller of the Currency has ap-
proved the applications for authority to
organize national banks as follows The
Peoples National Bank of Springville 1C

Y The First National Bank of Nowata
I T Valley National Bank of Seymour
Conn The First National Bank of Kings
Mountain N C

The Comptrollers certificate authorizing

Treasury

¬

S
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The First National Bank of M rfeo N
Y te begin business immediately was aiao
issued yesterday

Golf Club
The Easter Cup first round and con

solation cup matches of the Washington
Colt Club tournament will on account of
the rain of yesterday be played today at
the hours originally announced by the
greens committee
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5 Natural Laxative Water

I Has Merit cReputation Superiority
A

Constipation and Hemorrhoids
TT IS UNEXCELLED

Beware of Substitutes
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